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____ • - --------IMMENSEyji . fhe Klondike Nugget little if anything above the average 
Central Ameriàainepublic and their 
ability to govern themselves is a 
matter of very much kpeculation 
Notwithstanding the splendid start 
that Cuba has been given by the 
United States government it, would 

a6 not be surprising if the lapse of a 
few years would see' tbe new govern
ment shattered by internal 'plots and 
dissension.
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The difficulty experienced by six 

horses in drawing a load of freight 
up the West Dawson trail from the 
ferry landing, emphasizes the neces
sity of a good wagon road around 
the West Dawson bluff. At the pres
ent time the use of anything but pack 
animals is almost impracticable. Thy 
trail ' is so steep and narrow that 
teaming is almost out of the ques
tion. Without *a good road construct
ed on an easy grade around'-the bluff 
it cannot be expected the* Dawson 
will be able to enter- seriously into 
the competition for the trade of 
Glacier, Miller and other Fortymile 
districts, which by rights should be 
tributary to the city.
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■NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertis-’ 

lug space at • nominal figwe, it is a 
practical admission of “no circulation.” 
THE KLONDIKEHUGGET asks a good 
ffgura for lte space and In justification 

“ thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pal*.

In This District When the Present 
■ i Methods of Working is 

Abandoned.

*.

tell,1

d

The feasibility of re-working the 
principal creeks of the district after 
as much gold has been extracted as 
is possible by present methods of 
working in attracting no little at
tention among mining men who have 
close knowledge of all tbe facts in 
connection with the development, of 
the country up to the present time.

While there are some who main
tain that on Bonanza and Eldorado 
there is not sufficient grade to make 
extensive hydranheing practicable 
there are others who' hold to the Op
posite view of the case.

On one point, however, there is no 
variation in opinion. Everyone, that 
is among those whose views are 
wort h having, is - agreed that a tre
mendous amount of gold witi- be left, 
on the bed rock and in the tailings 
of the two creeks mentioned long_al
ter the miners now working have 
abandoned their ground. This theory 
is biu,ed upon several facts each of 
which has an important bearing, up
on the case. In the first place much 
of the very richest ground of the dis
trict—that is ground where $100 
pans and sometimes. $500 , were not 
infrequently taken out, was worked 
in the early days afid in a most un
systematic manner. When a claim 
was so rich that a day’s clean up 
would be represented by from $16,- 
000 to- $25,000, - the- loss of a thou
sand dollars cut very little figure.

Naturally great ckrelesshess often 
occurred in working and in such 
cases th# loss was proportionately 
great. -

For instance it is told that during 
the cleanups in 1898 on one of the 
richest Eldorado claims Hhe dump 
box men instead ot using pitchforks 
to remove the boulders from the box 
employed -lung handled sttov&ts. In 
so doing it was inevitable that a 
large ’ amount of gold would be 
shoveled - ftopi the box, but the claim 
in question was so extraordinarily 
rich that the loss wSs not. appreci
able. ,

This same system was pursued on 
other claims, sometimes by reason oi 
sheer carelessness and in other cases 
lor the very good reason that there 
were no pitchforks to be had in the 
country. Again it has been indis
putably established that a certain 
per rentage of loss is invariable ex
perienced in washing up with" ordin
ary boxes. Occasionally the water 
will run ton strong and gravel and 
boulders with colors attached will tie 
swept out, while if it is too weak 
the sam# identical result is likely tik 
happen

Another source of wealth which 
will accrue to the- hydraulic miner oi 
jLhe future rests in the innumerable 
pillars which of necesity were left in 
the original workings. Some of them 
carry gravel of extraordinary val^e, 
but the gold can never be secured 
until it is washed out by hydraulic 
process.

It is also pointed out that many 
daims have been merely gophered, 
the richest pay being taken out aad 
the balance left as worthless. This 
fact will also contribute materially 
toward making future hydraulic . op
erations proll table, 
mining men are agreed that fortunes 
will be made front Eldorado -and 
Bonanza when the individual miner 
is through- with his work, but it wifi 
be years before that time arrives.

We have just the right Wnds at
jbest ôf 
an that

LETTERS 
And Small Packages can be sent to tbe 
Creeks by our carriers on tbs following 
days :
Eldorado, Bonanza,
Gold Run.

just the right prices, ana, 
all, the right style." The r 
wears a Hart, Schaffner & flarx 
suit is well dressed in any country. 
We Carry the Above flake.

Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Hunker. Dominion,
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$50 Reward.-

We will pay a reward of $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

When all the rich creeks of the dis
trict have been worked out by pres
ent- methods the same ground will be 
re-worked by hydraulics at" an im

profit. The fact that in a 
number of places old tailings are 

-now being run through the boxes on 
a profitable basis is very significant 
There is no doubt of the fact that 
during the early days_ hundreds of 
thousands of dollars were lost owing 
to crude, methods employed and the 
carelessness of workmen. Some day 
all this gold will be recovered

Cheviots, Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres,
$15.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00

Cloth, Fur Lined, For
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All Kinds of Overcoatsm IEIf /j

All Marked at 1902 Prices. -'M&é THE RIGHT METHOD.
United States Labor Commissioner 

Carroll D. Wright has come very 
close to thè mark in his observations 
upon the existing differences between 
labor and capital. He is a believer 
m compulsory arbitration—a theory 
by no means new but which has ic- 
quired many years to secure any con
siderable number of adherents. The 
idea of compelling an employer or a 

_ ..laborer to submit their respective 
grievances to the judgment of out
side parties, is to many people any- The News does not mention 
thing but attractive. Never- Clarke's name when it can possibly
theless it is steadily gaining ground avoid doing so. That is merely a 
as being the only practicable plan straw but it points the direction of 
yet brdhght forward to settle the the wind very clearly, 
labor problem A competent court ot 
arbitration established by law and 
empowered to adjust such disputes as 
the one now in progress in the an
thracite coal regions would be the 
means of working an untold benefit 
not only to the parties directly con
cerned but to the thousands of inno
cent sufferers who are indirectly af
fected.

It is this latter phase of the ques
tion which makes tbe deinaad for 
compulsory arbitration absolutely 
justifiable. Why should women and 
children go hungry and the business 
of the general public be hindered and 
impeded merely for the reason that 
two bodies of men cannot get to
gether and adjust their differences ?

During the waterfront strike in 
San Francisco last summer, hun
dreds of fruit growers and small 
farmers were brought to tbe verge of 
ruin simply because the men and 
teams necessary to market their pro- 
ducts were tied up by the strike.
There is certainly no justice m a 
situation which permits financial 
disaster thus Vo be brought upon in
nocent parties.

It must be admitted that lime and 
a good long time will be required to 
bring about the desired change, but 
as to the tact that events are rapid 
Iy working in that direction there 
can be no doubt.

Tbe U. S, labor commissioner bas 
taken thd proper .rand and baa out
lined » plan which it incorporated m 
statutory enactments would work a 
marvelous change in the .present un
satisfactory and illogical method of

im \ <
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N. A. T. ê T. COMPANY X.
V_Detective Welch has made a splen

did record in tracking the suspected
i

murderer of the three dead Fremh- 
Constantine, Bouthillette andJ

74jj miles an hour". A quick turn to I planning to open up on the Srnmd. 
avoid a hay cart\brought the front have had their attention called to : Cairo, (ta , Au* 34 —Town 
wheel onto the roughly-paved gutter, the properties in which Mr. Bishop- shaft Goodwin,, who was t 
which caused tbe explosion of the 
tire, which in turn" rendered the 
steering gear useless, »o that the 
autoiiiubile gyrating about like fork
ed lightning, hit an dm tree, in
stantly killing Mr. and Mrs. Fair.

The causes of this and of "the other 
motor car accidents already men
tioned were discussed today "at the 
Automobile Club, and the unanimous 
Opinion -Is that, the members of re
cognized autonomie clubs and own
ers- of automobiles should be im
pressed with the terrible risk they 
run in indulging in outbursts of high 
speed, even m the long, broad, per
fect roads ot Normandy. It is ad-- 
nutted that almost every auto car on ! 
tite favorite road between Nantes and !
Evreux, which is as smooth as a 
billiard table, lets out at full speed 
It is also noted that during the past j 
fortnight there has been a great deal 
too much auto scorching, usually hy 
new and young owners of motor car*, 
which brings discredit, on. the auto- . 
mobihst, and causes' violent indigna
tion among the country folk.

It so happened that, on ly Ust Tues-, 
day I had driven over the nfad from i 
Evreux to I’acy-sur-Eurc The road; 
is beautifully macadamized, and. is in, 
perfect condition Ttesre are ifemWef 
tows of fine rim trees beside tin? 
route,, and on each side of the road 
there are glitters, about a yard wide, 
paved with very large, rougli stones, 
known as the pave du roi.

Dies From Woundsmen,
Boudreau. The outcome of the* case ;

seei#».,to bid fair to rival the famous 
O’Brien trial.

HS
rick is interested, and they have wounded in a battle last pqdtt wiS 
manifested an interest in the matter, (laley Tyrus, a negro 
and. in tact, are now seeking an op- charged with the murder of a «# 
lion on the property —.1 uneau Miner pamon, died here today Irdts ti 

* — wounds A posse is in juirsuit ol 1l

.
. . ■

■ The Unknown—at Auditorium. negro.
1
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STR. CLIFFORD SIFTONw Evidently the Ottawa government 
is of the opinion that a smart man 
is required to run the Yukon (Even 
the Sun ought to be able to under
stand this joke.)

Clarke represents in his own per
sonality everything that the News 
has been engaged in condemning for 
two years past.

That Settled It
Seattle, Aug. 24.—“In God We 

Trust.’’ That national motto print
ed on a piece of cardboard and hung 
on a wall of the residence of J. M. 
Tomlinson, 10574 Mam street, turned 
a burglar away from the bout* last 
night. Members of the family,'whom 
he thought absent, heard him mut
ter : “There's nothing good here, or 
that wouldn’t be here/'

The burglar entered the house 
about 11 p. in , and cast his dark 
lantern about for a few minutes. 
Seeing the motto he turned and left. 
He‘ next rummaged around through 
the next house, and got only 50 
cento for his trouble. The case was 
reported to police headquarters and 
Detective Stuart investigated.

— WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE-

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3rd, AT 8:00 P. M.
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FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Docl

mm Cheap for Cash
Five Horsepower Boiler j 
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: ■X Regular Service on Stewart Riverp

STR. PR0SPECT0♦
Mount ain of Ore

It is not generally known that 
there is in the Ctulkat country a. 
large body of iron ore, but such is |- 
the case, says (he Rkngway Alaakan ; 
Frank Btshepra-k, of this city and j 
associates, have a mountain of pule j 
magnetite within easy ranch of the 
t^ watei at Hames. It is (Ml. the . 
Canadian- side of the line, but ijt 
would not be difficult to make on 
nee lions Mr Bishoprlck vitited the 
property last week and he 1» more 
than ever pleased with the outlook 
It was located more than a you age 
There are many interested in the 
property, several of whom are rep
resented by Mr Bisfcopnek, who not 
only b*s * considerable latereat" tm 
the (ompney owning the property 
but has a (Taint of tHty aerie el kta 

Mr Bishophck skyn there is

Ambushed by Ladrooey
Manila, Aug. 14.—Ten members of 

the native constabu'ary were am 
bushed last Tnu-ii,, at a point near 
Magdalen, in tbe province ot Son» 
gon, Luzon, by a band of sixty La 
drones The latter were armed with 
rifles and bolus, and a desperate fight 
at close range took place. One mem
ber ol the constabulary was killed. 
tWo were wounded and three were 
•aptured Seventy of the constabu- 
larV have taken the field in pursuitlawdoni near Facy-sur-Eure. which
„[ the Ladrones tteaUl <*. Mr Mr8
__s..,    j- ——- Chartes Fwr on Thursday, the seri-
.................. ......................*................ ... ous accident on Wednesday, when

Mme. Paul Dollusg was thrown from 
her son’s motor car and broke her 
leg, while oh the road from Aix to 
Paris, the recent accident hear Meu- 

S Tp^v YFbBy M Beutsch de +a Meuse 
bnre|y ' escaped death b> the over 
turning of his car; the death of Bar-

For Duncan’s Landing and 
Fraser FallsOn the whole

1 L Thursday, Sept. 8th, 8K)0p. m.
a

- S.-Y. T. Dock.
Apply W. MEED, Mgr.,Automobile Accident

Paris, Aug. IS.-— The automobileiggP

Che CUhite Pass 4 Yukon Roui:
settling labor disputes.
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Operate the Fa» testant! Beat AppointedPresident Roosevelt_____
sees a charmed ltfr In yesterday's 
accident the president was the only

to pow own.
»

-1keep all the steel worts Utah are 
hkeiy to be buUt on the Pacific 
coast running for many years. - 

The- magnetite is ë#êcatiy valu-

:s SWEATERS* S Sir. Canadian WWSsWfor Friday,ÿjept.occupant of the coach who escaped * 
practically uninjured, while two men 
were kilted outright. It frequently * 
seems that Providence loqjcs out for 
the safety of men who have an im
portant part to play m the worid tr = 

affairs.

• Plain and Faacy * «= Hieu-hroder who wan-ephed
1 T SHIRTS, • h“ ***^r_™W '
e • et automobile cataatrophiey recorded
• Single and Double Breasted * since July 1, ate all dee to the one
• WOOLEN UNDERWEAR • primary cause of high speed

. * Mme. Hauret, wife of the $ate-
• keeper of the Chateau du Baienon de
• Mai and Bretey, the young mechanic
J of thd late Mr- Fair, who, as far as
• can be .iscertatned, were the only 

eyewitnesses of 9 i fatal accident on 
Thursday, say that the automobile ÿrst for magnetite, 
was going at a speed of from 63> to The iron and steel men who are

hy
•Mb —4ROO.-P. m,

able on this coast, as most of the o*u, vs», iwes* TUr**n (aim tm* eswasm smbm, ts»,u ■■Mm»s saPugst sound ora is baamtito. and to1 ’ - - tiNM.ibmti.toim
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:make firstclass grade steel with 
heroetite cheaply, require» that 
miyhd with other pre .inch as mag- 
nctite ‘

it to
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: THE ORR & TUKEY CO.. Ltd.
STAGE AND UVERY

Mr. Bisboprii i has samples of the:Cuba is beginning already to show 
her lack of appreciation for what 
Uncle Sam has done lor her. The 
peopl-e. of that unhappy island

ore in fox store and it readily re
sponds to the -magnet, which is the*e ttsv* ■ s ■•■wisassiiissiirr* e
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